
Lii'E AND STONEWALL JACKSON.

An English Soldier'y Estimate of their
Soldierly Qtualities.

(Lord Wolseley, in the Fortnightly Review.)
The Confederate commander-in-chief,

Gen. y. E. Johnston, was so badly
wounded at the battle of Fair Oaks that
he was obliged to resign his command
of the Southern armies. Two days after
Gen. Robert Lee was appointed to com-

mand the Army of Northern Virginia,
upon whose fighting power the whole
Southern Confederacy then depended.
Gen. McClellan's army of over nitiety-
two thousand men was on the Chicka-
hominy River within a few miles of
Richmond, the seat of the Confederate
Government. Gen. McDowell's corps
of about forty thousand men, retained
at Fredericksburg by President Lincoln
fortheprotectionof Washington, against
all the principles of military science,
was at last ordered to join McClellacA'
army. To prevent this junction, by
again alarming Mr. Lincoln and his
civilian military advisers for the safety
of the Union Capital, was Lee's first
object. This he could only do by the
action of the force beyond the Blue
Mountains, under the command of that
mostbrilliant of leadersand of tacticians,
Gen. Stonewall Jackson. That hard-
fighting, clear-headed soldier of the
Puritan stamp was then in the Shenan-
doah valley, near the village of Port
Republic. Lee's army round Richmond
was much inferior in strength to that of
the army of the Potomac, directly under
McClellan, without counting McDowell's
corps as part of it. The Confederate
commander had thus the difficult task
before him of making Mr. Lincoln be-
lieve that Stonewall Jackson was about
to move on Washington, while at the
same time he drew that general with all
possible rapidity and secrecy to join him
near Richmond. It was designed that
while making a flourish of trumpets in
the Shenandoah valley, and threatening
a move toward Washington, along the
Orange and Alexandria Railroad, the
Confederate army, covered by a screen

cavalry on its left lank, should make a

most rapid march behind it, and fail
upon McClellan's right flank and rear,
near Mechanicsville, en the Chicka-
hominy River.
The splended execution of this bold

and well-planned movement does un-

dying credit to Stonewall Jackson. His
division was invincible because the
leader, while thoroughly understanding
the science of his profession, was further
endowed with the power of carrying out
the most difficult plans, the most far-
reaching strategical conceptions o: his
great commander. Stonewall Jackson's
troops were unconquerable because they
had unbounded coundence in their God-
fi -nle who in his turn trusted
them most fully, and believed they could
aeoomp aytiag. Never was there
in any y, or portion of an army, a

more complete union of spirit and of
mutual confidence than existed between
Stonewall Jackson and all under his
command. As Ilooked into his curiously
-blue es, and watched the movements
of ' frank'and. charming face as
the sentences came slowly out of the
firmly set and determined mouth, I felt
and underatood the. influence he exer-
cised over his soldiers.
I shall not attempt in this short article

to desaribehow thisaplendidly conceived
project was as spendidly executed. How
lclellan's right was rolled up, and

how the Southern troops cut his line of
communication and supply with the
WhiteHouseonthePamunky River;how
thearmyof the~otomac,.drivenfrompo-
.stontopsidn~ hadtoretreat, and after
-pgeat losseshI men, guns, materials of
all sort anid,gbove all things, in repu-
tatjnnAbalito seek refuge at Harrison's
LIrd~jgon tlie Lower James River-
these thing'~areknown to all men.
Biimonde thaConfederate Capital, was
saved, and the Northern army, recalled
from its vicinity, had soon to fight on
Upper Potomac for the safety of Wash-

stat -i thi year, when he
fought in deece of the Southern Capi-
tal, and threatened and struck at that of
the United States, marks him as one of
the captains of this or of any

'- Noman has ever fought an
*uphill and losing game with greater
fimness, or ever displayed a higher
order of true military genius than he
did when in command of the Confeder-
ate army.

Trhe iinowledge of his profession dir-
played by AGen. McClellan was consider-

*able, and his strategic conceptions were
amirable, but he lacked one attribute
of a general, without which no man can
ever inaar-he was never able
to ^ nwith any acouracy.the num-
bors opuhm. Lelore he em-
barked A afra campaign he

belivede iat army at Cen-
treville, (80,000 strong,) which thea
threatenea Washington, wasabout equal
to his own of 150,000 men, It was the
same with him all the way through his
military career. He thorouglhly enjoyed,
and even in revene never losr, the con-
fidence of hil esldiers. The civiiian

staeisslWashington dismissed him
from his command after his disatrous

- campaign inthePeninsula,to theresults
of which their ignorance and folly had
largely contributed. But when, some
months afterward, everything looked

-v~ideed a$. Wao-igwon, and
theorternarmies had been driven

beck there licker skeiter, it was to him
they bad to turn to save them. No
other general in the Northern army
could, I think, have got it together in
the short timehedid to fight at Antietam
in Agfcnnot.Washington. That battle
aloneliiiedt1ie Northern Capital;if lost,
Lee could have dated his dispatch from
thenne to announce the triumph of the
Southern arms. Lee, then, possessed
priceless qualities which were lacking
toMcClellan. It was the presence in
him of intuitive genius for war which
McClellan lacked which again and again
gave him victory, e.ven when he was
altogether outmatched in numbers.

Jone's Third Trial.

EDGEmImL, C. HI. Nov. 19-The jury
in tue charge of the case again.st Joney for
murder remained in their room eighteen
hours endeavoring to agree on a verdiet.
Sunday morning at I0 o'clock they report-
ed to the Court that it was Impossible to
reacha verdict, and a mistrial was ordered.
The solicitor made an effort to hare the
case tried over today, but the witnesses.
for the defene had gone to theirrespective
homes, and for that reason another trial
could not be obtained. The case therefore
went over until the next term of Court.

Mrs. Harrison's Little Joke.

Thereis a good story of Mrs. Harrison
apropos of her fad for painting. IL shows
how. she relishes a joke. Dr. Newcomer
is a.'well known physician here, and with

- theconversatism of a high-class practitioner
despises a doctor who advertises. M-s.
Harison knew it. One day sitting at her
window painting she saw the doctor's big
whit, dog trotttog by the house. Hurry-
ing to the door she called the animal in,

.and-'while another lady held the dog's head
and fed him meat Mrs. Harrison painted
himbonbeth sides with the legend ''Use
Newcomer's Pills." Then they turned

Iron in Orangeburg.
The St. M:tthews correspondent. of the

Charleston Worl says: "here has
been discovered on the estate of the late
Lawretce M. Kitt. whith lies :tb-1ut f:r
miles southeas.t f st. 1it '.!rge
quantities of marl and h -

. *r
which sever:al spei:ueus ha-e een 't-:t '.
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Are we ;;,)o! %.' t" iti 't- .
Are we sfer.Hars' We ye diea cprs.
re we lepers inur sickt hs.not e

unto (death. is it unto dentl' W~e have
vet Heaven beyond. Fora ll let us oiv.
thanks. Thanks sur&ij.f we ar in health
of body and mind, and even iu t]oes there
is much reson and occasio: to befuty.for a _-atefui heart H s trotile come t(

us nownbIt marikhtbe wore. Are we
alone' There ispo rer company than our-
selves to ba bad. i itve we tost our dear-
est and bedt? ''bev at any rate, are not
here to suffer. Has the year dealt crush
ing blows in husiness' It has not taken
away also our piwer and wll o work.
Have we o:l Tios fapr tit i: :l the.
rest give thanks ain~ii. *3tte !i::ohs tha~t
we live and breatlhe :tnli inteve oar b~ing; in
this world of wtnderstoaliht andbk-owu.
-Harper's 1-aztir.

TORPID LIVER'
Is known by these marked peculiarities:

7. A feeing of peariness and pains in the
limbs.

2. Bad breath. bad taste in the mouth,
and furred tongiue.

3. Constipation, with occasional attacks
of diarrhoea.

4. Headache, in the front of the head:
nausea, dizziness, and yellowness of
skin.

5.Heartburn, loss of appetite.
6. Distention of the stomach and bowels

by wind.
7. Deprntsion of spirits, and great roelan-

choly. with lassitude and a disposition
to leave everything for to-morrow.
A natural flow of Bile from the Liver

Is essential to good health. When this
is obstructed it results in

BILIOUSNESS,
which, if neglected, soon leads to serious
diseases. Simmons Liver Regulatorexerts
a mostfelicitousinfluer' ce overevery kind
of biliousness. It restores the Liver to
proper working order, regulates the secre-
tion of bile and puts the digestive organs
in such condition that they can do their
best work. After taking this medicine no
one will say. "I am bilious."

"I have been subject to severe spells of Con-
gestion ofthe Liver, and have been in the habit of
taking from :5 to 20 grains of calomel which gen.

erslly laid me up for three or four days. Lately I
have been taking Simmons Liver Regulator.
which gave me relief without any interruption to
business."-J. Hvoo, Middleport, Ohio.

OrLF GErUIrE
as our Z stamp in red on front of Wrapper
J. H. ZellIn & Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Mc~ahan, Brown & Evans,
JTobbers. of

Drv Goods. Boots. Shoes. and
Clothing.

Nos. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.
Charleston, S. C.

ICURE
FITS!
When I say CDRE I do not mean merely to

stop them for a time, and then- have them re-
turn again. I MERAN A RADICAL CURE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLIN1G SICKNES,

Alife-long study. I WARRArT my remedy to
CRE the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not nowreceivinga cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FREE BOTTLE
of my LWrALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothing for a
trial, and it will cure you. Address
.C. ROOT, M.C., !83PEARL.ST.,NEWYORK

COLD IJ4B~
IN Ro4S

HEAD. .i

Ey'sCreamBal~m
Cleanses the NasalPassages. Al-

lays Tnfnunmation. Heals the Sorts.
estores the Senses of T-dste, Smell

and Hearing.
Aparticleisapplied intoeachnnatrii und

sagreeable. Price50e. at Drar:i.;- or by

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PORE COD LIVER OIL

MP HYPOPHOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

So disguised that it can be taken,
igested, and assimilated by the most
ensitive stomacha, when the plain oil
cannotbe tolerated; and by the com-=
bination of the oil with the hypophos-
phitesis much more efficacious.
REmnarkable as a Sesh prodater.
Persons gain rapidiy while taking it,
SCOTSEMLSIONisacknowledgedby

physicians to be the Finest and Best prep-
rationin the world for the relief and cure of
CONSUMPTION, SCROPULA,
CENERAL. DEBILITY, WASTINC
DISEASES, EMACIATION,

COLDS and CNRONIC COUC HS.
The great remedy for Cosumptian, andi
a.ti in Cmudrni Rod bi, af Druaisfts.

If You Are Sick
With headache, Neuralgia. Rheumatism Dyspep-
sia, Biliousness. Blood Humors, Kidney Disease,
Cons'ipation, Female Troubles, Fever and Ague,
Sleeplessness, Partial 'araiysis, or Nervous 'ros-

tratinu, use raine's Celery Compotnd and be
eured. In each of these the cause is mental or

p:ysical overwork, anxiety, exposure or malaria,
the cretct of which is to weaken the nervous sys-
tem, resulting in one of these diseases. Remove
the cAr with) that great Nerve Tonic, and the
R~nsUILT will d-illpiar.

Paine's Celery Compound
J.t:. L. BowEs. Springfield, Mfass., writes dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and

"I:in1es Celery Comipound cannot be excelled as durable colors, for the Diamond,
a Nerve Tonic. In my case a single bottle no other
wrought a great change. My nervousness entirely
diappeared. and with it the resulting affection
of the stomiach. heart and liver. and1 the whole
tone of the system was wonderfully invigorated. A Coat Colored
I tell my friends. if sick as I have been, Paine a
Celery CompoundGamnsR ewd CNS

Will Cure You! A Child 0
Sold by draggists. $1; six for S5. Prepared only

Unequalled for all Fancy and Art Work.
byWEL S, I-dcH3AtDSo\ &. Co., Bunrhngto, Vt. At druggists and Miercants. Dye Book free.

byr the Aged, Nervous, Debilitated WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. Props., Burlington, Vt.

The nanniohAcademy,M ivA C
. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
'1 ENTETH SErv IO BlItNS,a1tNeAL, SEPTE IBE 3 1SSS.

PRINCIPALS:
S. A. NETTLES, A. B.. Mais. E. C. ALSBROOK.

---:o: --

AIM.
The course of instruncition, embracing ten year's, is designed to furnish a

liberal education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCT[ON.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. .Te r?'eoeinq; of all author is invariably required
o: each pupil. In all work done, in whatever departmneLt, and whatever the
extent of ground covered. our motto shall llWas be -rHoInocouGNSS. 'lo this
end, we shall require that everv i Is' 1,/d, if not in time for the class
recitation, then elsewhere. No real progre:s can be Made so long as the

pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons.
TERMS PER MlON'H OF F()OlUR WEEKS:

Prima ry Departtment (:; C^iya' cour. ...................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Intermedhae D.partuuent (2 years' wors:.............................2511
11i.:hr I epartne-it (2 yars' eours.. .................... .... $3.00, and 3.50
;;.,r.::: i oe:n1tIt :1 v":rto tiLr.':1.. ... .... ............... $.00, arnd 4.551

.Msct.:i n u-.r '0t.~tuirut::ort. ...................................... 3.0
Cl .n'' i t Fe('. V'il scej' of %) t"otiths, in ; idvanc&+. ....................... .7%5

]arip. r nath.......................... ....... .................. 8.00
Lr1 from Modulay to Friray (per month),............................ 5.00

The Principals feel much encouraged at the hearty support given the
school heretofore, and promise renewed efforts to make the school what it
shouiti be--FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, S. C.

GROVE SCHOOL,
MA:NA r rING, S. C.

A Graded School for Boys and Girls.
PRINCIPALS:

Miss T IRGINIA INGRAM. I. I. BA.GNAL.
The Fifth year of the Manning Grove School will begin Septeimber 3rd, 1888, and close

June. 1559.
It is the purpose of the principals to give thorough instruction in the elementary

branches. and then advanca the pupils as rapidly as sound judgment will admit.
Boys and young men desiring to prepare for college will find the course of instruction

admirahly adapttad to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to that class of
students whenl lesired.

Special attention .iven to Calisthenics.
The school l.nilding is in complete order for comfo-t and convenience, being well

ventilated, and amply heated in winter.
EXPENSES PER MIONTH:

First gradle.....................(0 Fifth gradle...................$3.00
Second grade....................1.50 Sixth grade....--. ............3.50
TIhird grade......... ...... ......2.00 iSeventh and Eighth grades...4.00
Fourth grade..................2.50 IDrawing and Painting........250

Board and lodging can be had upon reasonable terams and in good families.
For further particulars, apply to either of the Principals.

R. C. B~aEKLEY, President.
C. IhsEFL JEENs. Gen' M1anager. Itweaim S. GA~rr, Sec. & Treas.

TeCameron & Barkley Company.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

- -AND AGNTS F R-

Erie City Engine and Boilers, Atlas Engine and Boilers. the Famous Little
Giant Hydraulic Cotton Press, Eagle Cotton Gins.
We have in stock one eacih 60, 65, and 70 saw Eagle Gin, only shop worn,

that wve are offering war. below cost.'- WSend for prices.
Oils, Rubber and Leather Belting, and a complete line of Mill Supplies.
W~ Guarantee Lowest Prices for Best Quality of Goods.i
CAMDIERON & BARKLEY CO).. Charleston, S. C.

Win. E. Holmes & Co.
Dealers in

OILS ANI) PAINTING MATERIAL,
Foreigni and~D~omestic (lues.

207 Eas~t B~av. CHA1HLESTrON. s. C.

FURNITURE. -

L.AROEST AND CHEAPEST FURNITURE HOUSE
IN CHARLESTON.

--

J. F. N>ORRIS,
A FEW PRICES QUOTED.

A goo~d Bureau at $5.50
A good Bedstead at $1.60

. good0 Cau eat Ch(air at 73 cents

A~gookd Woo0 eat1hi(. I'1 5 cenft.4
A good WXood Rocker ai S2

Ai good Bed Spring at $1.50
A~good W\oveni Wire Bed Spring at $2.75
A. good Lounge at 4.50
A good WXire 5afe at 83.00
A good Bed Room Suit at $20.00 to $30.00
A good WXalnut Bed .0:1om Suit, M1arble top, for $45.00.

Z? I have in stoie in immens stck fro th -hept to the finest to select from.

ever, nuo, never buy if you want to raemny til1 you rt see this stock andt get

Mrs.A.Edwards
Keeps always .n hand at the

MANNINGBKERY,
a ifuluppliy, an1 chieaereno

FAMILY AND FANC~Y OROCERIES.

Bread, Cake,0Candy, Fruit, Etc.
I always gilve a ful1l 100 coults worth of goods for the Dollar

M~RS. A. EDW)\ARDS. Mannlling, S. C.

The National House.
THOROUGHLY REPAIRED AND REFURNISHED.

No. 313 KIN(G STRmET. Charleston, S. C.

1Thi T. ORIEN, PnnarrRFSS.

S, Wolkovisie, Agt.,& Co.,
sile 0cRii

Fine Wines, Liquors, To-
bacco, and Cigars.

0
Tile OllIV 0Poo and Billiard

Parlors in the Town.
-0-

SIMON PURE OLD MOUNTAIN
-DEW-

Corn and Rye-AT-
RE.1.%NX I;LE PRICES.

-o-

Country Orders Filled Wi7th

(tre. aindl (oods Guaranteed.
--0--

i- Call and take a "NIP" of my
OLD TOM GIT.
S. WOLKOVISKIE, Agent,

Manning, S. C.

GUSTAVE ALEXANDER,
MANNNING, S. C.

7- D'R'AT -MR INJ-

IH

And all leading Watches, Spectacles, and
EYE GLASSES.

Repairing Neatly Done.
-o-

All Work Warranted.

C. I.Hoyt &Bro.,
DEALERS IN

Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware,

etc.

mise REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. $$

Main Street, - - Sumter, S. C.

1. W. FOLSOM,
Successor to F. H. Folsom & Bro.

-SUMTER, S. C.
DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY.

The ceerae Roa St.JhSeing;

wasowad Rearn prmtl n

nel eeutedbylse ohnmen

Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

tion.

C. Wulbern& Ce.,
Wholesale Grocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Aljsinfments',
Suplied with all Modern Imkprovements
Excellent Cnismne, Large Airy Rhoans,

()ti s Passeniger Elevat' r, Elee-
tric Rells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rotunda.
RATES, $2.00, $250 AND $3.00.

Rooms Re<re iby 3Mail or, Telegraph

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale.

Grocers,
157 and 109, East Bay,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

NEW WAVERLY HOUSE, IN
the Bend of King Street, Charleston.

The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summier andl newly far-
nished throughout, makes its accommoda-
tions unsurpassed. Incandescent Electric
Lights and Electric Bells are used in all
rooms and hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.

G. T. ALFORD, Proprietor.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best iRazors. Spec.
il attention paid to shampooing ladies
heads.

1have had consideralble experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion to my customiers. Parlor next door to
MA~ro TnaEs.

E. n THAMIT.T

HARDWARE STORE.
The notice of every one is called to the fact that

R. W. DURANT & SON
Keep a full supply of Goods in their line.

Farmers' Supplies, Mechanic Supplies, Household Supplies, Elc.
COOKING AND HEATING STOVES OF BEST MAKE !

Wagon and Buggy Material from a Bolt to a Wheel. Pumps Both Iron and Wood.
Belting in Rubber and Leather, and Packing of all Kinds. Inported Guns,
Muzzle and Breech Loading! Pistols in Variety from $1 up. Powder, Shot,

and Shells, &c., and we are Agents for the

Great wester-.PowerCompany
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Etc.

With many thanks to a generous public for their past liberal pat ronaeg, and
soliciting still their kind support, we are respectfully, etc.

R. W. DURANT & SON,
SLMTER, S. C.

- GO
TO TI-IFEManning Cash Store,

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS IN

MEN'S, LADIES', AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
0-

N~ice stocaL of

Groceries, Fruits, Cabbages, etc.,
Always on Hand, at

H. A. LOWRY'S, Agent.
ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
boat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.

SRepairs e.recuted with promptne.s and Dispatch. Sendfor price lists.

East Bay, Core Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

F. J. PLtzR, President. F. S. RODGERS, Treasurer
Atlantic Phosphate Company,of Charleston, S. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF
gtand.ard Fertilizers and Importers of

.p ntJIw4Ama1M.A.N I INzT.
Peizer, Rodgers & Co.,General Agents,

BRowN's WHARF, - - - CHARLESTON, S. C.
]|', MR. M. LEVI, of Manning, will be pleased to supply his

friends and the public generally, with any of the above brands
of Fertilizers.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer,

WHOLESALE Dealer in Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.
No. 121 East Bay, - - - - - - Charleston, S. C.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER! [GEO. E. Toz. Hmv Ozxvs.We are the sole manufacturers of this de-
licious and healthy beverage, which after
having been analyzed by all the eminent , Cog
chemists in Atlanta, Ga., during "Prohibi- MANUFACTURERS AND WROLESAL.
tion" and after the most searching scrutiny
for traces of alchohol, was allowed to be sold - '! A T .S
free of State and city license, and so also Doors
more recently after further analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fills a long felt want for a stimulant Ss
and appetizer that is not intoxicating; pleas-
ant to the taste, contains nourishment and lns
specially suited for persons of weak and del-
icate constitutions. It has the tastelof lagerjMudns
beer of the finest flavor; besides, to add toates
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special- Gae.ee
ly made of our celebrated world renowned
original Artesian well water. Put up in Srl ok unnn
cases of one dozen pints at Si 25 per dozen; FishB
five dozen at $1 per dozen, and in casks ofIndeudrsHad
ten dozen each at 90 cents per dozen. Cash 'vr n eea
must accompany each order. Copyrighted
and patent applied for. B idn aeil
We have no Agents, and none genuine

unless ordered direct from
C RA MER & KERSTEN,

PozxrToBRnwBY,10ad2HaeStet
Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works. RA HRETNHTL

Charleston, S. C., U. s. A.ChretnS.C
JIonN F. WERN~n, L. H. QumoLuo, AlWr urned

JOHN F. WERNER & CO. ~rt o siae
wiIOLESALE GROCERS,

I6ad6 EstBaand 29 and 31 Ven- AHN R

SCHRL[TG,.o.. E.RoALE.E! z.

To.E.eoleWa o.
MAUARERSLVIN HEA L

En insdsilrs

/ P~Mulngs, Sat

InNideCnIsh. Bule'solHad
Buligmaer irect

NEVEOUTOF ODER Pries. wlleork hG arante.
eakouragetyor paceforters ad f prchri to cialloes. bfoe

MAHIEo.RNCMMAW COHI RYI
CHARLESTONaS.C.nFORSSALE.

ATLANPAAGT GCN,SAN!AMSC~ . LUBDELL& Co.'

1 EETngin TEETanBrlers.

Imsole Agent hs.contFor
OSSLACOTTON P RESS.

CAMA
diecaonearstaddesstreubaenamed

cao-280N
A EEA ADAE

ST 1.05M. .'ANAGICLTCRACSTEEL,

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL adTnae opr olMnr

onolsulr, Punseys,Sport-
INOUROWNHOUEBFOR YO PA ON CET.ing,Artc.

Don'i pay aroamethe3facrory0.andtumll for soldiat

THEC.A.WODO.1~~'Prices.d on apicabetonteadata.


